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ELEMENTS
i

« P * A

AGRICULTURE, 8cc.
k

PART I.

ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY,

Necefiary to be underftood for the Explanation

of the Principles ofAGRICULTURE.

ATECHAN ICS, treat of the Properties

belonging indifferently to all kinds of

Matter.
%

CHEMISTRY, treats of thofe Properties

which belong to particular Bodies only, and do

not arife from their Organization,

PHYSIOLOGY,
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PHYSIOLOGY, is the Dodtrine of animated

Matter, comprehending thofe properties which

the fame matter has not when dead, and which

are neither Mechanical nor Chemical,

SUBSTANCES combine together;

Firft, Mechanically, by being divided inter

fmall Particles, and mixed by External Force.

Secondly, Chemically ; by an Attra&ion of

the Particles of one Body to thofe of another.

The Particles of Bodies do not touch, but

adhere by Attraction. Vid. Fin. i.

MECHANICAL COMBINATION is of

two kinds.

Firfl:, Mixture ; when the Particles of one

of the Bodies attract one another ftronger, than*

they do thofe of the other; in this Cafe, if they be

both Fluid, the one which is leaft in Quantity,

is broke down into Spheres ; Example, As Oil is

when mixed with Water. Yid. Fig. 2.

Secondly, Die fusion ; when the Particles

of the one Body, attract thofe of the other, a$

flrongly, as they do one another, in this Cafe

they’ intermix together equally : Example., As

Solution of blue Vitriol mixes uniformly with

Water; or in the fame Manner as Serum and

Water. Yid. Fig. 3.

* ' •
•' la
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In Mechanical Combination, the Properties of

the Elements remain exaftly the fame as before

the Mixture ; and the Properties ot the Com-

pound depend on them.

When of different fpecific Gravity, they're-

main mixed from Friftion, and the Attraction of

the Particles of the one, in the larged Quantity

to one another. Vid. Fig. 4.

In CHEMICAL COMBINATION the

Subftances unite by an Attraftion, which takes

Place between themfelves, without any external

Power.

A Particle of each Element unite together, fo

as to form but one Particle confxdered Me-

chanically. Vid. Fig. 5. Example

,

Nitrous Acid, “) Form Nitre, which Is to be

an cl
(

confidered Mechanically,

Fixt Vegetable Alkali. ) as one Ample Subftance.

The Properties of the Compound do not de-

pend on the Properties of the Elements.

No Mechanical Power can feparate the Sub-

ftances fo combined.

A Compound may become an Element. Vid.

Fig. 7.

.
A 4.

* When
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* When two Subftances are to be combined

.^Ter
A Mennrooo, will on|y combine^ a

ta n I ropomon of the&W ; E*mpk, Water
* c'rBi„ <*«*«*£

During the Combination, Heat or cold areten produced
: Examples, Vitriolic Acid inuniting with Water, and quick I imp ;n

A
’

gC
j
nerate Heat‘ Sal Ammoniac and

Wter, Air and Water, generate Cold.A Menftnmm will fometimes diffolve feveral

.

°' Ve" t' S

..

a!
",

T,me
> Sometimes only one, as Wa-

ter will diffolve feveral neutral Salts at once, but
an acid will only diffolve one Metal at a Time.

AtSi

fepTrated
_^°LIDS mechan'eafly mixed may be

Firft, ByELUTRtATion; that is, fenaraH™
two Bodies in Powder by means ofWater Ifonf

ferllVnec"

beC

r
CeIVed *hat Partic,es

> «chof a dif.

srr?
p
r“" > — *- *.«™ u: ,l

,|! a compound contains three elcm-r-W0 coinoine’ and form a Menftruum for the third.

"

of

)
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of the two is of greater fpecific Gravity, or if the

Particles of the one, are finer than thofe of the

other, and both infoluble in Waters if they be

mixed with Water, the heavieft, or that whofe

Particles are largeft, will fubfide firft, and the

Water may be poured off while the other is ftili

fwimmiag in it. Example, Clay and Sand may

be feparated in this Way ; the Clay being finer

than the Sand, will remain longer fufpended, and

therefore may be poured off with the Water.

Secondly, By Dissolving one of them in a

Menftruum, in which the other is infoluble :

Example, An Acid diffolves calcareous Earth,

but not fand ; therefore thefe two Subftances

may be feparated by pouring upon them an Acid,

which diffolvifig th£ calcareous Earth, will leave

the Sand.

Thirdly, by Filtration ; if the Particles

of the one, are finer than thofe of the other,

by putting thefti with Water into a Filter, whofe

Pores will let the Particles of the one pafs

through along with the Water, th,e other re-

maining behind. Example, if Sand and Clay be

mixed with Water, and poured into a proper

Filter, the Clay will pafs through with the Water
and leave the fand.

Fourthly, By Evaporation, which i$ the

converting a Body into Vapour and difiipating it.

If
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If therefore a fix* and volatile Subflarlce be

mixed, we may feparate them by evaporating the

volatile one.

SOLIDS are Subftances whofe Particles have

their Attraction of Cohefion, Ilronger than their

Attraction of Gravitation.

FLUIDS have their Attraction of Gravitation,

ilronger than their Attraction of Cohefion.

VAPOURS have their Particles repelled to a

conliderable Difiance, by a Power, eaftly over-

come by an external PrdTure.

HEAT converts Solids into Fluids, .and

Fluids into Vapour.

Both thefe Changes generate Cold*

Evaporation is in Proportion to the Surface

;

for external Preffure prevents it from taking

Place fo readily, and there is the leaft Prefflire

on the Surface. Yid. Fig. 8.

A FLUID Mechanically mixed with a Solid

may be feparated

;

Firfl, By Filtration; (i. e.) making the

Fluid pafs through a Filter, whofe Pores will nor

let the Solid pals through.

2 Secondly,
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Secondly, By Subsiding
;

(i. e.) if they are

of different fpecific Gravity, letting them {land

together till the Solid has fallen to the Bottom,

or rifen to the Top.

This Separation takes Place more or left

readily, according to the Difference of fpecific

Gravity, the Size or Number of the Particles

of the Solid.

Thirdly, By Evaporation ; which may

performed when one is more Volatile than the

other.

TWO FLUIDS may be feparated from one

another in the fame Manner, viz.

Firfl, By Filtration * when one is more
vifeid than the other.

Secondly, By Subsiding * when one is of

greater fpecific Gravity than the other.

Thirdly, By Evaporation * when they arc

volatile at different Degrees of Pleat.

TWO SUBSTANCES chemically com-
bined, may be feparated

:

Firfl, By Elective Attraction
*

(i. e.) the

Application of a third Subfiance, which will

unite with one, and feparate the other from it.

If calcareous Earth, as Limeflone, be united

with an Acid, and fixt Alkali, as Pearl Aflj, be

applied,.
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applied, the Alkali will unite with the Add, and

feparate the Earth.

This can only happen when a Menftruum dif-

Iblves only one of two Solvends at a Time ; the

one uniting with it, repels the other, and is faid

to attraft the Menftruum ftronger.

Two Solvends may attraft a Menftruum

equally ftrongly.

'i

r

In the following Tables of Elective At-
tractions, the Menftruum is placed at the

Top of the Column, and the Subltances it will

combine with, are placed under, in fuch Order,

that if any one of them be combined with the

Menftruum, any other that ftands above it, will

feparate it ; as for Exampley If Silver be com-

bined with an Acid, Mercury, Copper, an Alkali, •

or any other Subftance Handing above it, will

feparate it.

Table
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Table of Elective Attra&ions.

r
*

ACIDS-
»

JFixt Alkali’s,

Cauftic Calcerous Earth,

Cauftic Volatile Alkali,

Magnefta,

Zinc,
i

Iron, Lead, Tin,*

Bifmuth, Antimony,

Copper,
^ ' - •

Regulus of Arienic, Earth ofAlwm}
/

Mercury,

Silver,

Gold.

The comparative Attra&ions of thofe in the fame line

are not known: Thefe Tables are fufficieat for our pi»efe»t

fubjeft.

Table
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$

/

Table of Elective Attractions.
\

ALKALI’S, and ABSORBENT EARTHS.

: V . * J w? • , ^

Vitriolic Acid,

Nitrous Acid,

Acid of Amber,

Muriatic Acid,

*
' * * * > * > • lit

Acetous Acid,

Volatile Vitriolic Acid, Tartar, Acid of Borax,
*• t • i

^

Gas, or fixed Airy

Gils,

Table
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Table of Elective Attractions,

M ETALS,
>* • X ,/ . 4 '

Muriatic Acid,
\

Vitriolic Acid,

Nitrons Acid,

Acetous Acid, *

Gas, or fitted Air,

This is xiot the cafe in all the Metals,

/ .

Tabic

1
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Table of Elective Attra&ions.

« j'* J*

t

Gas, or fixed Air,

Calcareous Earth,

Alkali’s.

/

Secondly,
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Secondly* By Heat* If two fubfiances are

combined, one of which is fixed, the other Vo-

latile, by Heat we may often deftroy the At-

traction between them, and feparate the Volatile

one, by converting it into Vapour. If the Acid

of Vinegar and Copper be combined fo as to

form Verdigreafe, if that Verdigreafe be ex-

ptofed to a fuffirient Heat, the Attraction will be

deftroyed, the Acid driven off, and the Copper

left.

The Volatile Element cannot be converted

into Vapour, until we have applied a Sufficient

Degree of bleat to deftroy the Attraction, al-

though it be Volatile when feparate, in a much

fmaller Degree.

If a Compound confifts of Elements, which

are alfo compounded, thefe Elements may be

decompofed by the Heat, and their Elements

may alfo unite together, fo as' to form a Sub-

fiance, which was not originally in the Com-
pound expofed to the ACtion of the Fire ; as

for Example, If we diftil Gum Arabic with a

confiderable Heat, there will come over an Oil,

which did not exift in the Gum.
Thirdly, By Cold ; for Menftruums often

diffolve a larger Proportion of Solvends in Heat

fhan in Cold ; therefore in this cafe a Menftruuin

is faturated with a Solvend in Heat, upon cooling,

B part

r
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part of the Solvend will be feparated

; as if boil-

ing Water be faturated with Nitre, upon cooling,

part of the Nitre will feparate.

t 9

SUBSTANCES may aft upon one another

Chemically; \

Firfl, By Solution ; when two Subftances

combine together.

Secondly, By Precipitation; "when a Sol-

vend unites with a Menftruum, and feparates

another from it ; or when upon applying two or

more compounds, the Solvends of the one, unite

with the Menftruums of the other.

By Precipitation wre do not mean the fub*

Tiding, but the Chemical Separation.

Subftances feparated Chemically, require af-

terwards to be feparated Mechanically, by the

Means already fhewn.

Thirdly, by Fermentation ; i. e. a Change-

of the Properties of a Compound, without any

Addition to, or Separation from, the whole Ma£,

but by a new Arrangement of the Elements.

Or when a Compound confifts ofElements which

are alia compounded ; thefe Elements decom-

pole one another, and form new ones, which

reunite, and produce a Compound, having dif-

ferent Properties from the one, fubjefted to the

Operation.

a Substances
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Substances in order to aft Chemically upon

one another, muft almoft: always be Fluid, or in

the State of Vapour.

Crystallization, is a Difpofition in Bodies

when they become folid, to form themfeives

into particular Shapes, and to run in certain

Direftions.

This Power is capable of overcoming very

great Refiftances. HenceWater in freezing often

breaks the Veffel in which it is contained*

Salts in Cryftallizing often take up Water in

their Cryftals.

All Subftances are capable of Cryftallization,

excepting Animal and Vegetable Mucilages,

*

B 4 PAkT

s
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PART II.

The Properties of Bodies neceflary to

be known in AGRICULTURE,

I. Of SALTS .

S
ALTS are Subftances which will diflolve in

Water, and will not burn; Tartar and its

Compounds are Exceptions, as they will burn

although they be Saks,

Volatile Alkali and Its Compounds are Ex-

ceptions, in as far as they deflagrate with Nitre.

Qvjick Lime is an Exception, which although

ibluble in Water, is not called a Salt but an

Earth.

Salts are,

Firft, Simple or Elementary, fuch as can-

not be divided into more Ample Subftances.

Secondly, Compound, fuch as confift of other

Subftances more Ample.

ELEMENTARY
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.
\

*

ELEMENTARY SALTS arc,
V x

Firft, Acids ; fuch Elementary Salts as unite

with Alkalis into Neutral Salts.

Secondly, Alkalis; fuch Elementary Salts

as united with Acids form neutral Salts.
i

COMPOUND SALTS are,
I

Firft, Neutral. Compounds of Acids and

Alkalis. Example,

Sea Salts confift of?
Muriatic Add ’

l Fixt Foffile Alkali.
\ ' *

Secondly, Metallic, Compounds of Acids and

Metals. Example,

Green Vitriol confifts of |
^ itdolic Acid,

L Iron.

Thirdly, Earthy Compounds of Acids and

Earths. Example,

Selenites confift of ?
VitriolIc Add>

l Calcareous Earth.

SALTS
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SALTS

NAMES, The Manner in which they
r '

|
I

* *** - 'ft

are found or produced.

Vitriolic Acid. It is a Compound of

Sulphur and pure Air.—

Synonima. Sulphur is a mineral Sub-

dance : if therefore there

Oil 'of Vitriol, be Sulphur, or any of its

Compounds in the Soil,

Spirit of Vitriol, Vitriolic Acid or fome of

its Compounds may be

Oil of Sulphur, produced.

It is produced in the

Spirit of Sulphur

,

burning of all inflamma-

ble vegetable Subftances,

Univerfal Acid

\

after, they are reduced to

a Charcoal.

Foffile Acid, It is the onlyAcid found

in the Air, excepting near

the Sea, and where there

are large Maflfes of putri-

fying Subftances, and it

may be attra&ed fronji

the Air by Alkali’s or

Earths,
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found in Soils are,

Their PROPERTIES*.

It unites with

Firft, Fixt Vegetable Alkali, forming vi-

triolated Tartar.

Secondly, Fixt FofTile Alkali, forming true

Glauber'

s

Salts.

Thirdly, Iron, forming green Vitriol.

Fourthly, Copper, forming blue Vitriol.

Fifthly, Zinc, forming white Vitriol.

Sixthly, Calcareous Earth, forming Selenites.

Seventhly, Magnefia, forming Magnefia Glau •

her ' s Salts.

Eighthly, Clay, or Earth of Alum, forming

Alum.

It attra&s Alkalis and Earths, ftronger than

any other Acid.

* The whole properties are not laid down here, or in

the other tables, only fuch as are ufeful to be known in

agriculture.

SALTS
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SAL T S

N AM E S. The Manner in whicfc they

are found or produced.

Nitrous Acid.

Synonima,

Spirit of Nitre,

Glauber's Spirit of

Nitre,

Aqua Forth .

It is produced by the

laft Stage of Putrefaction,

and is found either in the

putrid Mafs, combined

with Calcareous Earth, or

Volatile Alkali, or in the

Air near it.

%

f
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found in Soils are,

I

Their PROPERTIES.

It unites with

Firft, Fixt Vegetable Alkali, forming Nitre.

Secondly, Volatile Alkali, forming Nitrous

Ammoniac.

Thirdly, Calcareous Earth.

Fourthly, Magnefia.

Its Compounds deflagrate with any inflam-

mable Subftances, i. e. the inflammable Matter

unites with the pure Air of the Acid, and pre-

cipitates the Alkali ; at the fame Time there is

a great Separation of Air, and a confiderablc

Degree of Heat produced.

SAL TS
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SALTS

NAMES. The Manner in which they

are produced.

Muriatic Acid.

Synonima,

Spirit of Salty

Glauber's Spirit of

Salty

Marine Acid

\

It is found in the Earth,

in Mineral Waters, and in

the Sea combined with

the fixt Foffile Alkali,

Calcareous Earth, Mag-
nefia, or Earth ofAlum.

It is formed by the Pu-

trefaction of Animal, or

Vegetable 5ubftances,and

is found in the putrid

Mafs, combined with Cal-

careous Earth and vola-

tile Alkali.

It is found in Soot,

combined with Volatile

Alkali.

It is found in the Air

near the Sea.
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found in Soils are.

Their PROPERTIES.

It unites with

Firft, Fixt Fofiile Alkali, forming Sea Salt.

Secondly, Volatile Alkali, forming common
Sal Ammoniac.

Thirdly, Iron.

Fourthly, Copper.

Fifthly, Zinc.

Sixthly, Calcareous Earth, forming fixt Am-
moniac.

Seventhly, Magnefia.

Eighthly, Earth of Alum, forming Alum.

It attracts moft Metals ftronger than any

other Acid,

SALTS
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SALTS

NAMES.

*

Fixt Vegetable

Alkali*

Synonima

,

Kali,

Combined with Air

ISalt of Tartar,

Salt of Wormwood,

fot-afh.

Pearl j?Jh,

Fixt Nitre,

When free from Gas

Caufiic fixt Veg . Alkali,

Common Cauflic,

Soap Leys,

The Manner in which they*
y • ' A

are produced.

I

It is formed in the

Burning of Vegetable

Subftancr * and is found

in their Allies.

It is not an Element of

the Vegetable, bu is pro-

duced from i:s Elements

by the Operation.

It is not found in the

Alhes of any putrid Ve-

getable.
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found in Soils are.

Their PROPERTIES.

It is either free from Gas, or fixed Air, when

it is called Cauftic ; or Combined with Gas, or

fixed Air, when it is called Mild.

In both Cafes it unites with

Firft, Vitriolic Acid, forming Vitriolated

Tartar.

Secondly, Nitrous Acid, forming Common
Nitre.

Thirdly, Muriatic Acid, forming Digeflive

Salt of Sylvius.

It attra&s Water from the Air.

When Cauftic, it difiolves

Firft, Oil, forming Soap.

Secondly, Animal and Vegetable Subftances,

forming a Soap.

Both Mild and Cauftic, it attracts Acids

ftronger than Volatile Alkali, Metals, or Earths.

•
i SALTS
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SALTS

NAMES, The Manner in which they

are found or produced.

Fixt Fossils

Alkali,

Synonima

,

Combined with Air

Natron,feu Nitrum

Plinii,

Soda

Sal SodiSy

Barillay

Kelp .

When free from Gas

Soap Leys,

Cauflic fixt FoJJile

Alkali .
•v

It is found in the Earth

and MineralWaters, fome-

times pure, fometimes

combined with Vitriolic,

Muriatic, or BoracicAcids,

or with Sulphur,

Upon burning any Ve-

getable containing Sea

Salt, it is found in the
7 »

Alhes.
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found in Soils are.

Their PROPERTIES.

It is either free from Gas, or fixed Air, when

it is called Cauftic, or combined with Gas, or

fixed Air, when it is faid to be mild.

In both Cafes it unites with

Firft, Vitriolic Acid, forming Glauber's Salts.

Secondly, Muriatic Acid, forming Common
or Sea Salt.

It drys in the Air.

It feparates Volatile Alkali, Earths and Me-
tals from Acids.

When Cauftic it difiolves.

Firft, Oils, forming Caftile Soap.

Secondly, Animal and Vegetable Subftances,

forming a Soap.

/

SALTS
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SALTS
NAMES.

P t

Volatile Alkali.

Synonima,

Ammonia

,

When dry and mild

Volatile Salt of Sal

Ammoniac

,

Salt of Hartfhorn,

Bones, Blood, or

any other animal

Suhftance,

When difTolved in

Water and mild

Spt. ofSalAmmoniac,

Spirit ofHartfhorn,

When difTolved in

Water and Cauftic

Spirit ofSalAmmoniac

with ffuief Jmime*

The Manner in which th^y

are found or produced.

It is found in the Juices

ofAnimals,combined with

Muriatic, and Phofphoric

Acids.

It is found in Soot

combined with Muriatic

Acid.

It is formed in the la#

Stage ofPutrefadHon, and

is found in the putrid

Mafs, combined with Ni-

trous, or Muriatic Acids.

It is never found in

Soils uncombined, onAc-

count of its Volatility,
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found in Soils arc,

Their PROPERTIES,

It is either free from Gas, or fixed air, when

it is called Cauftic ; or combined with Gas, or

fixed Air, when it is faid to be Mild.

In both Cafes it unites with

Firft, Nitrous Acid, forming Nitrous Am-
moniac.

Secondly, Muriatic Acid, forming common
Sal Ammoniac.

Thirdly, Phofphoric Acid.

When Cauftic, it precipitates Magnefia, Earth

of Alum, and all the Metals from any Acid, but

not Calcareous Earth.

When Mild, it alfo precipitates Calcareous

Earth.

C SALTS

,

*
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SALTS
> «• »

COMPOUND SALTS are Combinations,

Body, when that Compound has the Pro-

Neutral Salts ; or. Compounds of Acids

NAMES. The Manner in which they

are found or produced.

Vitriol ate

d

Tartar.
Its Elements> „

Vitriolic Acid.

* Fixt Vegetable

Alkali.

Glaubers Salt,

Its Elements,

C Vitriolic Acid>

\ Fixt Fqflile Alkali.

It is contained in the

Afhes of all Vegetables,

and is formed on applying

fixt Vegetable Alkali to a

Soil, by precipitating a

Metal, or Earth, from the

Vitriolic Acid, if any Me-
tallic or Earthy Salt be

contained in the Soil ; or

by attra&ing the Vitriolic

Acid from the Air.

It is found native in

Mineral Waters.

It is produced by the

Burning of a Vegetable

containing Sea Salt, and is

found in its Afhes.



found in Soils are,

of any Elementary Salt, with any other

perties of a Salt.

and Alkalis found in Soils, are.

Their PROPERTIES.
It is difficultly foluble in Water, requires a

great quantity of Water to diffolve it, and re-

mains dry in the Air.

It diffolves eafily in a fmall Proportion of
Water, and dries in the Air,

SALTS
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SALTS
NAMES. The Manner in which they

are found or produced.

Nitre.

Synonima,

Sal. petery

Elements,

V Nitrous Acid,

\ Fixt Veget. Alkali.

It is formed by applying

fixt Vegetable Alkali to a

Soil, it precipitating Vo-

latile Alkali, Calcareous

Earth, or Magnefia, from

the Nitrous Acid.

Cubic Nitre.

ElementSy

C Nitrous Acid,

i Fixt FoJJile Alkali.

It is formed by applying

fixt Foflile Alkali to a Soil,

as common Nitre.
* • • »

*
• * •

Nitrous Ammoniac. It is produced by the laft

ElementSy Stage of Putrefaction.

J Nitrous Acidy

4 Volatile Alkali.
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found in Soils are,

Their PROPERTIES.

It remains dry in the Air, and deflagrates with

any inflammable Matter.

Properties the fame as Common Nitre.

i

It attradb Water from the Air, it deflagrates

with any inflammable Matter* or upon being

heated red hot.

i SALTS
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NEUTRAL Salts
\ ~

NAMES. The Manner in which they

are found or produced.
t

Digestive Salt of It is formed by applying

Sylvius. fixt Vegetable Alkali to a

Elements
, Soil, containing common

3 Muriatic Acid, Salt, or any Ammoniacal,

l Fixt Veget. Alkali. Earthy, or Metallic Salt,

with the Muriatic Acid

:

the fixt Alkali, feparating

the Volatile Alkali, Earth,

or Metal, from the Acid.

Common Salt. It is found Naturally in

Synonima, the Earth, and in almoft

Common Sea Salt all Spring Waters ; hence

Which is impure almoft every Soil con-

containing Salts tains it.

with Magnefia.

Bay Salty

Sal Gemy

Elements,

C Muriatic Acid,

\ Fixt Fcjjile Alkali .

Common Sal Ammoniac. It is formed by Putre-

Elements. faition, and is alfo found

j Muriatic Acidy in Soot.

\ Volatile Alkali .
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found in Soils are,

Their PROPERTIES.

It remains dry in the Air.

It remains dry in the Air.

It remains dry in a dry Air.

C 4

A

SALTS
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SALTS
METALLICK SALTS, or Compounds of

N A M E S. The Manner in which they

are found or produced.

Green Vitriol.

Elements,

V Vitriolic Acid,

i Iron

Muria Ferri

Elements ,

\ Muriatic Acid,

i Iron,

It is formed by the De-

compofition of Pyrites, or

is found in Mineral Wa-
ters.

It is found in Mineral

Waters.

EARTHY SALTS, or Compounds of Acids

SELENITES.
Synonima,

Gypjum,

Paris Plaifter.

Elements ,

C Vitriolic Acid

l Calcareous Earth,

It is found Native.

It is formed by Expo-

Fire of Calcareous Earth

to the Air, from which it

attracts Vitriolic Acid, and

is alfo formed by the Pre-

cipitation of Magnefia,

Earth of Alum, or Metals

from Vitriolic Acid by

Calcareous Earth.
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found in Soils are,

Acids and Metals.

Their PROPERTIES.

It coagulates Vegetable Juices, and hardens

their Solids,

It coagulates Vegetable Juices and hardens

their Solids.

and Earths, arc

It requires a very large Proportion of Water

to difTolve it, is with difficulty foluble in Water,

and remains dry in the Air,

EARTHY



*
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EARTHY Salts

NAMES. The Manner in which they

are found or produced.

Nitrous Selenites. It is formed by Putre-

fadtion.

Elements,

Nitrous Acid,

Calcareous Earth.

Liquid Shell.

Synonima.

r , *

It is found Native, and
*

formed by Putrefaction.

Fixt Ammoniacy

Elementsy .

S Muriatic Acidy

l Calcareous Earth.
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found in Soils are,

Their PROPERTIES.

It deflagrates, and attra&s Water from the

Air.

It attra&s Water from the Air,

i

EARTHY
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EARTHY Salts

The Manner in which they

are found or produced.

It is found Native in

Soils, and very frequently

in Spring Waters, and it

is produced by expofing

to the Air, any Neutral

Salt, containing Vitriolic

Epfom Salty and the Acid, diflolved in a large

purging Salt ofmojl Proportion of Water, to

Mineral Waters . the Air.

Elementsy

\ Vitriolic Acid,

L Magnefia,

Mother of Nitre. It is produced, by the

Expofure of a Solution

Elements . ofany Neutral Salt, (con-

taining Nitrous Acid) in

a large Proportion ofWa-
ter, to the Air.

\

NAMES.

Magnesia

Glauber’s

Salts.

Synonima,

\

V Nitrous Acid>

l Magnefia,

i



\
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found in Soils are,

Their PROPERTIES.

It attracts Water from the Air.

It deflagrates with any inflamable Subftance,

and attracts Water from the Air.
'

SAETS
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SALTS
N A M E S. The Manner in which they

ALL thefe Salts prevent Putrefa&ion, ex-

Magnefia, is one Element ; thefe on the other

All Compound Salts, diffolved in Water (fo

tity of Water in Proportion to t'he Salt, and ex-

Neutral Salts the Alkali is converted into Mag-
an Earthy Salt. In the Earthy and Metallick

Earth, or Metal fubfides, leaving the Water
Spring Water.

This Decompofition is greatly forwarded by
The Metallick Salts are decompofed in this

Earthy
;
and the Neutral are the flowed in their

All thefe Salts, except the Alkalis, tend to

late their Juices 3 the Metallic Salts and Allum
them, the other Earthy Salts and the Neutral

* It is 35 Years.and upwards, fince I firft formed Names
of the compound Salts, from their Elements ; but I did not

think, at the time of the fir ft Publication of thefe Elements of

Agriculture, that it would be proper to apply them here, as

this Book was indeed only the Notes taken from a courfe of

are found or produced.
«

Muria Magnesia*. It is found Native, and

is produced by the Expo-

Elements, fure of a Solution of any

Neutral Salt, (containing

the Air.

Common Allum. It is found Native, and

formed by the Expofure of

Clay, containing Pyrites,

to the Air.
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found in Soils are,

Their PROPERTIES.

It attracts Water from the Air.

It remains dry in the Air.

cepting thofe in which Calcareous Earth, or

Hand forward it.

that the Solution fhall contain a very large Quan-
pofed to the Air, are decompofed ; viz. in the

nefia, with which the Acid combines, and forms

Salts, the Acid flies off into the Air, and the

pure; hence River Vv
7
ater, &c. are purer than

Heat.

Manner the moil readily ; next to thefe the

Decompofition.

harden Animal and Vegetable Solids, and coagu-
"moft powerfully ; next to thefe the Acids ; after

Salts are leafl apt to have this Effeft.

Lectures on the fubjeft by one of my Right Honourable
Hearers, and defigned for thofe only who wifhed to bring
Agriculture to greater perfe6tion, to whom new Names
would be unneceflary and ufelefs.

< INFLAM-
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INFLAMMABLE Subftances

NAMES. The Manner in which they

are found or produced.

Sulphur,

Synonima,

Brimftone,

It is found Native in the

Earth pure ; or combined

with Metals, particularly

Iron, Copper, or Arfenic

forming Pyrites; or

combined with Calcareous

Earth, or Fofiile Alkali

forming Hepar Sulphuris in

foetid Mineral Waters., or

combined with Air form-
* * *• >

ing Vitriolic Acid,

It is an Elementary

Suhjlance.

It is found in the Allies

of Vegetables when they

are not burnt white, com-

bined with fixt Alkali,

forming Hepar Sulphuris.

)

Oil is an inflammable Fluid, not foluble in

Water, The only Oil that is ever found in Soils,

is Foffile Oily and that very feldom.
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found in Soils.

i

Their PROPERTIES.

When it is expofed to the Air of the Atmo-

fphere, pure, or combined with many of the

Metals, it attrafts the pure Air, and forms Vi-

triolic Acid, which unites with any Metal, or

abforbent Earth there may be in the Soil, or

with the Clay.

It is infoluble in Water,

Oil, as a Fluid not foluble in Water, would

get into the Ends of the VelTels of Plants, (hut

up their Pores, and prevent the Abforption of

the Water.

D EARTHS
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EARTHS
N AM ES. The Manner in which they

are found or produced.

Crystalline, It is found Native, al~

Synonima, wrays in Cryltals, (whole

Flinty or broken down ; or in

Sand, Malles formed from Cry-

Gravel, Hals.

Quartz,

Precious Stones,

Asbestis, Talc, They are found Native,

and Fusible

Spar, &c.

Clay*. It is found Native.

«
..

•
#

*

If a Mafs of it be heated red hot, it becomes

its Properties cryftalline Earth.

Soap Earth agrees in its Properties with Clay,

fufible in Water, feparates from it with greater

Particles.

By Culture, Clay becomes more diffufible in

' v if

V 4
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found in Soils are,

Their PROPERTIES.

It unites with Acids with great Difficulty.

It is inloluble in Water.

It is always hard enough to ftrike Fire with

St eel.

It is perfectly infoluble in Water.

Its Powder moiftened with Water, has no Te*»

nacity, nor does it harden when dried or heated

by the Fire.
t

«

s \ ,

Excepting that they are fofter, and more

friable, they agree with Cryftalline Earth in

Properties.
* *

It is loft and in fine Powder.

If it be mixed with Water, it forms a tenacious

Mafs, which hardens upon drying, and does not

diffufe fo readily in Water again as Sand.

hard, and burns into a Brick, and refembles in

4

ofwhich it is a Species, only it is much more dif-

Difficulty, is of a fmoother Texture and finer

D 2

Water.

The
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The Earth confifts principally of Strata of thefe

Earth are fometirnes found pure, but more com-
feldomer find pure Clay, than pure Sand.

t < .

:

5 i - * ; "S v
v • • Jr. * J .• . — . jj. .

ABSORBENT Earths

J . iN A M E S.
'

m ^ . J r

r < > 1

/

The Manner in which they

are found or produced.
i .i

Calcareous

Earth.

Synonhna,̂

.
, it ' *

Lime,
• I

‘

. j
*

•.

'

i

When combined

with Gas.
4

Animal Eartht
< > *

Marble,

Limeftone>

Chalk, *

Marie,
r

;

When free from Gas.

It would appear that the

greateit Fart of this Earth

is produced from the Exu-

viae of Animals, particu-

larly the Shells of Fifhes.

It is alfo produced by

burning Animal or Vegeta-

ble Subfbances ; and by the

laft Stage of Putrefa&ion.

The Earth, fo produced,

did not fubfift in the Ani-

mal or Vegetable, (except

in the Bones) but is formed

by putrefa6lion.

Eh/ick Lime,
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Subftances, in which the Clay and Cryflalline

monly there is a Mixture of the two $ and we

found in Soils are,

Their PROPERTIES.

It may be had combined with Gas, or fixed Air,

when it is called Mild> or free from Gas, or fixed

Air when it is faid to be Cauftic

:

In both thefe Cafes it unites with,

Firft, Vitriolic Acid, forming Selenites,

Secondly, Nitrous Acid.

Thirdly, Muriatic Acid, forming fixt Am-
moniac.

It will feparate any Metal, from any Acid.

Quick Lime or Calcareous Earth free from

Gas, is formed from Limeftone, Chalk, by

expofing them to about a red Heat ; the Attrac-

tion between the Earth and Gas is deftroyed,

tfnd the Gas driven off.

If the Calcareous Earth be mixed with any
j

other Subfiance, which has the Effed of a Flux,

a moderate Heat muft only be ufed, as otherwife

the Surface of the Limeftone would melt, and

D 3 form
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I

ABSORBENT Earths

NAMES, The Manner in which they

are found or produced.
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found in Soils are,

Their PROPERTIES,

form a Cruft, which would prevent the Evapora-

tion ofthe Gas: This is to be known, by throwing

a Piece of the Stone into a common Fire, and

blowing againft it with a Pair of Bellows ; if there

be any fuch Subftan.ce, the Surface will melt,

A white Heat, for the above Reafon, is too

great to burn any Limeftone with.

Calcareous Earth, produced by the burning of

any animal Subftance, cannot be burnt into Lime,

except it be firft diffoived in an Acid, and fepa-

rated by an Alkali, a great Part of it being com-

bined with phofphoric Acid.

Quick Lime, like dry Neutral Salts, unites

with Water, and Cryftallizes, and the Cryftais in

fhooting, break down the Mafs, and feparate

from one another, fo that the whole appears to

fall into a fine Powder; and if one Third of the

Whole confifts of Lime, it is fufficient to break

down the remaining Part ; hence, if Limeftone

contain one Third Part of Calcareous Earth, it

may be burnt into Lime ; or if it confift wholly

of Calcareous Earth, and one Third Part of it

be burnt, it will fall down ; and Lime is feldom

thoroughly burnt.

P 4 ABSORBENT



ABSORBENT Earths

NAMES. The Manner in which they-

are found or produced.
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found in Soils are,

Their PROPERTIES.

If Limefcone contains no other abforbent

Earth, except Calcareous, the Quantity of that

Earth is known by throwing one hundred Grains

into an Ounce of Muriatic Acid, diluted with

four Ounces of Water, letting the whole hand

till there is no more EffervefCence, throwing

what remains into a Filter ; when the Fluid has

filtrated through, pouring upon what remains

Half a Pint of Water, letting that Filter off alfo,

then drying and weighing what is left in the

Filter, the Weight loft gives the Proportion of

the Calcareous Earth.

If there be any other abforbent Earth, upon

pouring into what filtrated through, two Ounces

of Cauftic Volatile Alkali, a Precipitation will

take Place ; this Precipitate is alfo to be fepa-

rated by Filtration, and its Weight dedudted

from the Calcareous Earth.

The Quantity of Lime burnt is known, by

putting one hundred Grains into a filtrated Solu-

tion of two Ounces of Sal Ammoniac in half a

pint of Water, boiling them together in a Glafs,

5 * or
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ABSORBENT Earths

N AM E 5,
* The Manner in which they

are found or produced.
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found in Soils are,

Their PROPERTIES.
/

or Stone Veffiel, for an Hour, or until there is

no Smell ofVolatile Alkali 5 taking Care to add

Water as the former evaporates ; afterwards

filtrating what remains ; after the Filtration,

pouring upon what is in the Filter, half a Pint of

Water, letting that Filter oft alfo ; then drying

and weighing what remains in the Filter, the

Weight loft is the Lime burnt.

If Calcareous Earth is found in a loofe Mafs,

fo as to break down very readily, it is with Diffi-

culty burnt into Lime, as the Fuel can hardly

burn if mixed with it ; and if it is mixed with

Clay, it will burn into a Brick, which will both

prevent the Evaporation of the Air, and the

falling of the Lime
j

in both thefe Cafes it is

called Marie.

Calcareous Earth, when mixt with Clay, gives

a greater Friability to it than Sand does ; hence

Marie falls eafily down in Water.
1

Quick Lime difiblves in Water in the Pro-

portion of about five Grains to a Pint.

ABSORBENT
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ABSORBENT Earths

NAME S, The Manner in which they

are found or produced.

«
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found in Soils are,

Their PROPERTIES.

It unites with Sulphur, forming Hepar Sul-

phuris .

It unites with Animal and Vegetable Sub-

fiances, forming a Soap.

It prevents Putrefaction.

It attracts Acids ftronger than Volatile Alkali

or Magnefia.

If it be expofed to the Air, it attracts from it

the fixible Air, and reverts to the State it was in

before k was burnt.
*

Mild Calcareous Earth, forwards Putrefaction.

It is infoluble in Water.

When Calcareous Earth is reduced to a Pow-
der, and applied to a Soil, it is apt to be walked

through it.

Cauftic Volatile Alkali will not precipitate

Calcareous Earth, if diflolved in an Acid ; but

fixt Vegetable Alkali will; this diftinguifhes it

from the other Earths.

Vitriolic Acid will not dilfolve ic fo as to form

a clear Solution
; and if this Acid be added to a

Solution of it in any other, it will make a Pre-

cipitation.

ABSORBENT
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ABSORBENT Earths

N AMES. The Manner in which they

are found or produced.

Magnesia. It is produced by the

Decompofition of any Salt

1 containing Magnefia, by

Expofure to the Air, or

applying to it an Alka-

li, or Cauftic Calcareous

Earth.

Earth ofAlbum. It is produced by the

\

Decompofition of Allum,

and is in fa£t argillacious

Earth, either feparated or

altered, by being combined

with an Acid, and in a Soil

is to be confidered as very

different, as it eafiiy unites

with any Acid it may find,

and forms a Salt very poi-
\

fonous to Plants.

Heavy Earth. It is found combined

with Vitriolic Acid, form-

ing an infoluble Stone.
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found in Soils are,

Their PROPERTIES.
\

I

\ ''

It may be had combined with Gas, or fixed

Air, or free from Gas, or fixed Air.

In both Cafes it unites with

Firft, Vitriolic Acid, forming Magnefia Glau-

ber’s Salts.

Secondly, Nitrous Acid.

Thirdly, Muriatic Acid.

It is infoluble in Water.

It aflifls Putrefaction.

It may be had free from Gas, or fixed Ak, or

combined with Gas, or fixed Air.

In both Cafes it unites with Vitriolic Acid,

forming Allum .

A

I

AIRS.
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AIRS.
>*

/

AIR is a Vapour not condenfible in

bination.

*
\

AIR is of feveral Kinds, Viz.

NAMES. The Manner in which they

are found or produced.

Respirable Air.

Fixable Air.

Inflammable Air.

There are alfo feveral other Kinds of Air.
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AIRS.-
i

the Heat of the Atmofphere without Com
f » • r • * '"•* •

Their PROPERTIE S.

That which fcrves for the Eire of Animals and

* Vegetables, and Inflammation of Fuel.

That which is contained in Alkalis, and Ab-

forbent Earths when they are Mild. It will

neither ferve for the Refpiration of Animals, nor

Vegetables, nor the Inflammation of Fuel; but

it is not poifonous to plants.

It feparates from the pure Air with which it

has been combined in Water when Metallic

Subftances are calcined.

* It has lately been fuppofed to be pernicious to Vegeta-

bles; but no dependance can be had in experiments made by-

making Plants grow in Glafs Bottles, or under Receivers

;

fince we find that a Plant fhut up in a Green Houfe, ioo

Feet by 50, and covered entirely with Glafs, will not grow

to any perfection, if the doors and windows are kept clofe

Jhut.

E Animal
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Animal and Vegetable Substances

NAMES. The Manner in which they

are found or produced.

Animal Fibres.

Vegetable Fibres.
l

Vegetable and Ani-

mal Mucilagenous

' Juices.

v

Bitter, Astringent,

Resinous, Juices

of Vegetables.
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found in Soils are,

Their P R O P E RT I

E

S.

DifTolved in Water, form a Solution* which

jellies.

They form, when difiolved in Water, a Sola-
# t

lion which is Gummy.

They form a gummy Solution in Water, but

if putrified, a Gelatenous one.

They prevent Putrefaction.

Animal
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Animal and Vegetable Substances

NAMES. The Manner in which they are

found or produced.

Mucilage. It is produced by the Putrefaction

of Animal or Vegetable Subftances,

and is applied to Soils in

Firft, The Dung of Animals.

Secondly, Putrid Animal or Ve-
getable Fibres or Juices.

Thirdly, The Roots of Plants, if

they putrify in the Soil.

Fourthly, The Exfudation from

the Roots of the Plants, growing in

the Soil, if it putrifies.

'Fifthly, The InfeCts in Soils, if

they putrify.

Sixthly, The Dung of the Infects.

Seventhly, The Animal and Vege-
table Subftances contained in Rain

Water and Dew, if they putrify.

—

There are two Stages of Putrefaction,

the firft produces Mucilage, the fe-

cond converts it into Calcareous

Earth, Muriatic and Nitrous Acids,

and Volatile Alkali.—Vegetable

Subftances, before they putrify, go
through the Sacharine, Vinous,

and Acetous Fermentations, but

Animal Subftances putrify imme-
diately.—Two, or more, of thefe

Fer-
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found in Soils are.

Their PROPERTIES.

Gives Vifcidity to a large Proportion of

Water.

It prevents the Evaporation of Water.

It gives Tenacity to Sand, and Friability to

Clay.

It cannot be feparated from Water by Filtra-

tion.
t .

- * *? • '

«

• -
• } 1 1

' 1 -

'

Animal
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Animal and Vegetable Substances

NAMES. The Manner in which they are

found or produced.

Fermentations, may go on in the

fame Mafs, at the fame Time ; as

for Example ; What is already con-

verted into Wine, may be converted

into Vinegar, while another portion of

the Mafs is converting into Wine.

—

The Sacharine, Vinous, and Acetous
Fermentations, generate Heat, but

the Putrefadlive does not.—In order

that any Subfiance fhould be formed
by a Fermertfation perfectly, it is

neceffary that the Operation go on
neither too fail, nor too flowly.

—

The Subfiances forwarding Putrefac-

tion increale the Quantity of Muci-
lage, by making Animal or Vegeta-
ble Matters putrify, which would
either not have putrified at all, or

which fhould have putrified too

flowly. But they alfo tend to de-

ftroy it, by making the Mucilage
proceed to the fecond Stage of Pu-
trefaction, and fo convert it into

Earth and Salts.

They tend more to forward the

fir ft, than the fecond Stage of Pu-
trefaction,
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found in Soils are,

Their PROPERTIES.

PART
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PART in.
#

The Struc TURE and O ECONOMY of

VEGETABLES, neceflary to be known
in Agriculture.

^jpHE principal VefTels of Plants are of two
^ Kinds, Tubes and Cells .

The TUBES run from the Roots to the dif-

ferent Parts of the Plant in feparate Bundles,

communicating with one another, but not join-

ing and branching, as in Animals.

Thefe Tubes contain principally the mucila-

ginous and facharine Juices, ferving for the

Nourifhment of the Vegetable.

The Tubes being capillary, if empty, and

emerfed in Water, or any other Fluid, have a

Power of filling theinfelves by the Attraction of

their Sides to the Fluid but this Attraction

will produce no further Effect, nor by any

means account for the Circulation in Vegeta-

bles : There is therefore a Power fimilar to the

mufcular Power in Animals, by which this

Motion
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Motion (at lead in Part) and all the other Mo-
tions of Vegetables are performed.

The CELLS contain the peculiar Juices of

Plants, and mod probably thefe are formed in

them by Fermentation : They communicate

with the Tubes, or rather the Tubes terminate

in them.

In the Root of a Plant the Cells furround'the

Tubes, which are only open at the extreme

Points of the Fibres, and Fluids cannot be ah-

iorbed by them any where elfe.
*

The Tubes are not (imply open at the End
of the Fibres, but there is a particular Configu-

ration, which adapts them to abforb Fluids ; fo

that if the Ends of all the Fibres of the Roots

of any Vegetable be cut off, the Growth of that

Vegetable is dopped, till frefh Fibres are

formed.

Unlefs there be a number of Fibres in the

Root, a Plant will feldom flourifh, inalmuch as

a diffident Quantity of Nourilhment cannot be

abforbed.

More numerous Fibres may be made to break
'

out" by

A diffident Tenacity in the Soil ;

Richnefs of Soil ;

Cutting the Fibres ; in which Cafe they do

not go on, but branch cut into new ones;

Poilbning
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Poifonirig the weak Fibres, and

Cutting the Branches;

But the Fibres are rendered too weak for the

Support of the Plant, by

Too great a Tenacity of the Soil ;

Applying Poifon in too great a Quantity ;

and

Cutting the Branches too much.

As Roots can only abforb Nourifhment from

the Points of their Fibres, the Cells furroundin^

them ferve to defend the Tubes from Water,

which they do, if the Soil be moderately dry

;

but in very moift Soils, the Water foaks through

to the Tubes, flops the Circulation in them, and

rots them.

The Root of fome Plants will bear a much
greater Quantity of Moifture than thofe ofothers.

In Trees and Shrubs, the Stems, which are

above a Twelvemonth old, are to be confidered

as Roots, having the fame Strudlure.

At that Part where the Root is converted into

a Stem, the T ubes devaricate, and are placed on

the Outfide ; being covered only with a thin Bark,

•which is of the fame Texture, and anfwers the

Purpoles of the Leaves, the Cells forming the

Pith, being contained in the middle.

Water conftantly evaporates from the Leaves

and the Bark of the Stem, and carries along with

it
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it the volatile Parts of the Juices, and fome final!

Portion of the more fixed ; but they attract

Water from the Atmofphere at the fame Time,

fo as in fome Cafes to nourifh the Plant totally,

and the Roots alfo throw out a Part of the Juices

into the Ground.

There is a confide rable Difference betwixt that

which evaporates into the Air, and that which

exfiides into the Ground j as the former contains

Water with the effential Oil of the Vegetable,

and the latter the mucilaginous Juices.

The Exfudation from the Roots takes Place

in the greateft Quantity,

Firft, While the Leaves are flourifhing, hardly

any thing flowing out after they begin to decay.

Secondly, In Plants that are moderately fuc-

culent.

Thirdly, In perennial Plants> at the Time of

the flowing of the Sap.

Of the GROWTH of PLANTS.

A SEED confifts of

The Husk, a Membrane covering the otherO
Parts.

The Cotyledons, one, two, or three Mafies

of farinaceous Matter.

The Embryo (i. e.) the young Plant, con-

fining of a Radicle and Plumule .

The
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The Embryo lies in a dormant State (i. e.)

alive, but not exerting its Life, until it is put

in proper Circumflances ; which are

It requires different Degrees of thefe to make

different Seeds grow.

The Embryo may die*

Firfl, If a Seed once begins to grow, and is

flopped, the Embryo dies.

Secondly, the Embryo may alfo die from

Age (i. e.) if the Seeds are kept too long ; and

in fome Seeds, this happens in twelve Months,

in others not in twelve Years.

Thirdly, Or it may be deflroyed by Infedfts.

Fourthly, Or it may undergo Fermentations

from Moiflure*

Fifthly, Or it may be killed by Poifons.

In all thefe cafes the Vegetation of the Seeds

is deflroyed.

When a Seed is put in the proper Circum-

flances for growing, the farinaceous Matter in

the Cotyledons is converted into Sugar, the

Embryo fwells, and the Radicle pufhes for-

wards, till it gets through the Hufk, and after-

wards runs perpendicularly downwards, till it

breaks out into Fibres.

Thefe
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Thefe Fibres run in different Direftions, but

never penetrate above a certain Depth from the

Air.

The PLUMULE, when the Radicle has got

into the Earth, rifes upwards; fometimes bring-

ing along with it the Cotyledons ; which are in

fome Cafes converted into the Seed Leaves.

During this Time the Plant is nourifhed prin-

cipally by the Cotyledons ; for if the Root be

deftro.yed, the Plumule will rife up, and when it

gets above Ground, and its Leaves fpread, frefh

Roots will be thrown out.

If a Plant be cut off belov/ the Cotyledons,

it will hardly ever pufh out frefh Leaves, but it

rots, and is deftroyed ; on the other hand, if

it be cut off above the Cotyledons, it gene-

rally fhoots afrefh, and continues to grow

;

therefore, if Plants, whofe Cotyledons come
above Ground, as Turneps, be cut, or eat to the

V

Ground by any Animal, they decay ; but if luch,

whofe Cotyledons remains below Ground (the

Graffes for Example) are cut, they will fhoot

out afrefh *.

After the Plumule is come above Ground in
1 *

/

tne Graffes, there is a Knot or Swelling formed

* The very Point at which the VeiTels coming from

the Cotyledons, the fibres of the Roots and the Fibres of
* . , ,

the Plumule, meet, may be called the Point of Life of the

Plant,
* i

on
ill
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on the Plumule above the Cotyledons *, where

the Stem divides into, or throws off, feveral

Branches and frefh Roots ; and as foon as the

Leaves of thefe fpread, the firft Root dies. This

is called Tilluring .

Thefe Branches are more or lefs numerous,
*. < w

i.
1 * *

according to

The Richnefs of the Soil ;
^ 4

The Tenacity of it

;

The Room the Plant has to grow in >

The Moifture of the Soil; and

The Earlinefs of the Seaion.

Each of thefe Branches may be made to di-

vide a fecond Time,

By fowing the Seed early in the Autumn ; it

in this Cafe branching out, in the Autumn, and

again in the Spring

;

By cutting the Stem ;

By cutting the Roots ;

By Transplantation

;

By great Moifture in the Soil ; hence Corn,

after it has flowered, will fometimes branch out

a fecond Time after heavy Rains.

If a Grafs be niade to branch out a fecond

Time, in a poor Soil, or a dry Seafon, the

Branches are apt to run up weak.

* Or rather Point of Life in which new' Point? of life
f 7

‘ * :
1

are formed.

Moil
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Moft perennial Plants (excepting Trees and

Shrubs) become fo by branching out afrefh every

Autumn, the old Roots and Plants dying.
4 .

* '
• • •

ROOTS pufli forward with confiderable

Force, which however is not equal in all Parts;

and a fufficient Refinance flops them, and makes

them branch out laterally.

If the Refinance from the Tenacity of the

Soil be too great, they break out into a vaft

Number of Branches, too weak to fupport the

Plant ; and if too little, they run out into long

Fibres, having too few Ends or Mouths to ab-

sorb fufficient Nourifhment.

The Root always runs where there is the leaft

Refiftance.

The STEMS go on flourishing more or lefs,

according to

Firfl, The Moifiure of the Soil

;

> *
> > *

Secondly, The Heat;
>

' *

Thirdly, The Soils being adapted to the

Roots

;

Fourthly, The Richnefs of the Soil, and its

Freedom from noxious Subflances

;

Fifthly, The Time the Seed has been kept,

viz. the fhorter the Time it has been kept, the

more luxuriant the Plant,
i $

The
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The Stem pufhes out from it the Flower-

Stem, which arifes either laterally as the Leaves

fpread, as in Peas 5 or terminates the Stem

;

And in this Cafe either there is only one, as

in Gralfes ; or feveral, as in Turnips and Cab-

bages.

When the Flower-Stem arifes laterally, the

Leaves continue to fiourifh after the Flower is

dropped off, and of confequence until the Seed

is perfected, and the whole Plant dies ; but when

the Flower-Stem is terminal, the Leaves begin

to wither as foon as the Flower drops off.

ITence, as the Nourifliment is taken entirely

from the Ground, without any Exfudation of any

thing imbibed from the Air into it, after this

Period^ Graffes and other Plants having terminal

Flowers, enrich the Soil till they flower; but

afterwards impoverifh it, perhaps in fome Degree

in Proportion to the Weight of the Seed.

In Graffes no new Leaves fpring out from the

Stem after the flowering ; and thofe which have

already fprung outj begin to lofe their Juices,

and decay. r

Grass fhould therefore be cut for Hay as foon

as it is fully in Flower. Different Graffes flower

fponer or later; therefore if two Graffes grow

on the fame Field, either one or other muft be

cut too foon or too late.

All
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All Plants have Male and Female Parts of

Generation ; the Chives> or Male Part ; the

Pointal, or Female Part.

The CHIVES are Bags, containing a Powder;

they open juft as the Flower opens, and the

Powder impregnates the Female Part.

This impregnation is prevented,

Firft, By Cold

;

Secondly, By very violent Rains;

Thirdly, By Weaknefs of the Whole Plant

;

Fourthly, By Weaknefs of the Roots ; fo

that in moift Soils, or very rainy Seafons, when

the Plant appears to be flourifhing greatly, and

a fufficient Quantity of Flowers are thrown out,

the Impregnation does not take Place, and the

Seed or Fruit either drops off entirely, or is final!

and fhrivelled, the Roots being rotted by the

Moifture.

Fifthly, By the want of Air.

When the Leaves and Stem of a Plant flourifh

greatly, it feldom produces many Flowers.

In Grades, as the Nourifhment is drawn from

the Roots after they flower, if the Roots are

rotted by Moifture, the Seeds will not be per-

fected : In the ripening of the Seed, the farina-
*

ceous Part of the Cotyledon is produced.

F Plants
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Plants cannot live without Air j it produces

probably the lame effedt in them that it does in

Animals.

The Aftion of the Air appears to be princi-

pally cn the fmooth Surface of the Leaves, ©r

.the Bark of the Stem.

The Air is rendered effete * by the Plant j fo

that there mult be a continual Supply of frefh

Air, otherwife the Stem runs out to a great

Length, is exceedingly fmall and weak, the

Leaves endeavour to fpread out to a great Dif-

tance, no Impregnation takes Place in the

Flowers, the proper Juices are not formed, and

the whole Plant is defuroyed.

Plence, if feveral Plants are fowm in a Soil,

thole which are bell adapted to it will grow up

ffrongeft, rob the others of the Air, and deftroy

them.

The Roots alfo require Air $ fo that if a Root

be planted too deep, it will not grow, and dif-'

ferent Roots require alfo different Degrees of

Expofition.

It is only refpirable Air that will effect thefe

Purpofes.

* This Do&rine has been much controverted, by thofe

who have fought the knowledge of Plants from Experiments

©n them, when growhig under Receivers,

LIGHT
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LIGHT is alio necefiary for the Growth of

a Plant, but not fo much fo as Air.

Moft Leaves have two Surfaces, one of which

is always expofed to the Light ; and if the other

is turned to it (by altering the Pofition of a

Branch) the Growth is frequently flopped, until

the Leaves turn themfelves to it again.

This fmooth Side of the Leaf therefore, being

that which is a<5ted upon by the Air and Light,

would appear to be that Part by which a Plant

principally lives ; and in many Plants the Leaves

fhut themfelves up, fo as to cover this fmooth

Side on Expofure to cold Air, noxious Vapour,
f • % 4 » •

Darknefs, or even upon being touched.

The Want of a fufficient Quantity of Light,

prevents the Plant from forming its proper Juices

(except Mucilage and Sugar) deprives it of its

Blue Colour (the Green confiding of Blue and

Yellow) leaving it either Yellow or Colour-lefs,

makes it run up weak, and prevents the Im-

pregnation of the Seeds.

Want of a fufficient Quantity of Air and

Light, more efpecially prevent the Impregnation

of the Seeds.

MEAT in a moderate degree, according to

die Difpofition of the Plant, makes the Leaves
flourifh, and the Stem ftrong, provided the Soil

is fufficiently moift -> in a very great Degree it

F 2 makes
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makes the Plant run up to Seed too foon, efpe-

cially in a dry Soil, and prevents the Growth of

the Leaves.

Heat alfo prevents Moifture from rotting the

Roots, or any other Parts of a Plant ; but it in-

creafes the Effects of moft other Poifons.

Plants are fubjedt to HABITS, fome of

which are,

Firft, The Seed’s growing early in the Spring,

and the Stems pufhing up foon to flower, and

producing but a few Flowers : This is acquired

by their having been propagated in a dry, fandy,

warm Soil.

Secondly, the Seed growing late, being long

of pufhing up the Stem, fo that there is often

not Time for the Seed to ripen : This is ac-

quired by their having been propagated in a

moift, ftifF, cold Soil.

Thirdly, a Dilpofltion to grow exceedingly

ftrong in all its Parts; in which Cafe too few

Flowers are often produced : And this is acquired

from their having been propagated in a very

rich Soil.

Fourthly, its Difpofition to grow weak, and
%

produce fmall Seeds, acquired from being pro-

pagated in a poor Soil.

Thefe affect the Grafles particularly, fo that

it is frequently ufefui to change the Seed.

PART

X
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PART IV.

Of the Nourishment of PLANTS.

A PLANT will grow in Sand alone, moift-

ened with pure diftilled Water, and in

the pureft Air, but not fo luxuriantly as in a

rich Soil.

A Plant will alfo grow better in a Mixture of

Sand and Clay, where the Tenacity is adapted

to the pulhing Power of its Root, than in Sand

alone ; and it will alfo grow better if a proper

Quantity of Water be applied, according to the

Dilpofition of its Roots to refill Putrefaction,

but with both thefe Advantages, it will not

flourifli fo well as in a rich Soil.

If in a proper Mixture of Sand and Clay, a

Plant is properly fupplied with Water, it will

F 3 grow

t *
1

1
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grow better than in the fame Mixture expofed to

the Weather, and the Chances of beine; too

moifl or too dry ; but it will grow (till better in

a rich Soil.

There is therefore in a rich Soil fomething

independant of Texture, or the Retention of

Water, which contributes to the flourilhing of

Plants.

A rich Soil contains Subfiances infoluble in

Water, or Subfiances foluhle in Water.

The Subfiances infoluble in Water cannot
•\

•

enter the Yeffels of the Roots of Plants, and

therefore can only contribute either to the Tex-

ture, or tjie Produdlion of Subfiances foluble in
* 1 ' .

Water,

The Subfiances infoluble in Water may ne-

ceffarily only be Sand or Clay j thofe at any

Time found are.

Sand

;

Clay

;

Afbefles Talc ; &c.

Calcareous Earth ;
* . ^

Magnefia

;

Earth of Allum

;

Calces of Metals
;

particularly Iron and

Copper^ and

The Fibres of Vege tables.
t

Thofe
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Thofe foluble in Water, that are found irj all

rich Soils, are

Mucilage ;

Nitrous Ammoniac ;

Nitrous Selenites ;

Common Ammoniac ;

Fixt Ammoniac ;

Thefe Subftances all get into the Plant along

with the Water 5 and the Salts are found in the

Juices of the Plant, unchanged.

A Mucilage is alfo found, but very different

from that contained in Soils.

Therefore a Plant may be nouriihed by pure

Water and Air alone ; but it will be more

luxuriant, if it alfo abforbs, and digefts, a Quail-

tity of Gelatinous Mucilage,

Richness of the Soil depends on

Firft, A proper Degree of Tenacity, which

is procured by

(
a ) A Mixture of Clay with Sand, or any

other Earth, fo that it fliall contain between one

Fourth of Clay, and three Fourths.

(£) Mucilage, which gives Friability to the

Clay, and Tenacity to Sand.

(c) The Quality of the Clay, the more difr

fufible it is in Water, it gives the better Texture

£o the Soil. .

F 4 Secondly^
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Secondly, The Quantity of Mucilage, the

more there is in a Soil, the better.

One Grain in a Thoufand will be of Advan-

tage, as it will give a fenfible Tenacity to a

fufficient Quantity ofWater, to moiften the Soil

thoroughly.

Thirdly, The Quantity of Subftances capable

of being converted in Mucilage.

(Vide Mucilage, Page 46.)

Fourthly, The Matters in the Soil difpofmg

thefe to be converted in Mucilage.

Thefe are,

Calcareous Earth j

Earthy Salts.

If a Soil be Rich, a fmall Proportion of an

Alkali, Neutral Salt, Cauftic Calcareous Earth

or Earthy Salt (except the Salts of Allum) will

improve it ; but thefe Subftances, unlefs they be

Putrefcents, hurt Plants growing in a poor Soil.

Thefe Subftances may be faid to be fcrcers,

in as much as they not only tend immediately
>

to produce a large Crop, but deftroy the Mu-

cilage.o
They may a6t by deftroy ing the weak Fibres

of the Roots, and occafioning them to pufti out

more numerous and ftronger Ones.

They may prevent the Evaporation of the

Water,

They
*

1
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They may deftroy Infefts.

Poflibly, they may afiift the Digeftion of the

Plant.

A very fmall Proportion of them produces an

Effect.

In manuring poor Soils, we are therefore to

render them of a proper Texture, by adding

Clay or Sand, where it can be done fufficiently

cheap, taking care that they be free from

Pyrites ; and it is to be obferved, that lefs Clay

wall be ufeful in fandy Soils, than Sand in Clay

Soils.

FROST, by the expanfive Power of the

Cryftallization of the Water, breaks down the

Maffes, which form in Riff Soils.

We are to apply Gelatinous Mucilage, or

Subftances from whence it may be formed, or

Subftances forwarding the Formation of it.

(Vide Mucilage, Page 46.)

Thefc are enriching Manures.

And in rich Soils, we may venture to apply

the forcing Manures, as otherwife we fhould not
1

have the whole Effefts of the Mucilage.

Any Defeft of Texture may be made up by

Mucilage, and the Alteration Clay undergoes on

Culture ; but the Defe6t of Mucilage cannot be

made up by Texture,

A Soil,
it ^ t ;

r
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A Soil, if it have all the Properties of a rich

one, may have thele counterafted by its contain-

ing poifonous Subftances, which are,

Firft, Metallic Salts, or Pyrites.

Secondly, Salts containing Earth of Allum,

(or Pyrites.)

Thirdly, Acids uncombined.

Fourthly, Any other Salt in too large a Pro-

portion.

The firft, fecond and third may be destroyed

by Quick Lime ; the fourth is got the better of

by Time, and the walking the Soil with Water,

by the Rains, unlefs there be a frefh Supply

from Springs.

The Advantages of draining a Soil, are the

preventing the Water from

Rotting the Seeds.

Rotting the Roots, efpecially at the Time

of flowering.

Taking off the Effefts of the Mucilage by

too great Dilution.

The Advantages of Fallowing are.

The Convertion of the Vegetable Fibres into

Mucilage, by deftroying their Life, and expofing

them to the Air,
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The deftroying Weeds, by giving their Seeds

an Opportunity of growing, killing them, and

converting them into Mucilage.

The decompofing Pyrites, and Metallic and

Alluminous Salts.

A very poor Soil will be but little benefited

by Fallowing, in as much as there is nothing

contained in it capable of being converted into

Mucilage, except the Rain Water, it is better to

employ an enriching Crop.

Fallowing for feveral Years would deftroy a

Soil, as it would convert the whole putrefcent

Subfiances into Mucilage, and that Mucilage

into Salts, and thefe would be decompofed.

The Advantages of Drilling are.

The giving an Opportunity to deftroy the

Weeds, cut the Fibres of the Roots fo as to make

them branch out again, and loofen the Eartf}

about the Koots, and throwing the Earth on the

Stems, fo as to make frefh Roots break out.

The faving fuperfluous Seeds, and fowing fhe

Ground more equally.

The giving a free Paflage to the Air.

It is not yet determined how far the Rows
fhould be from one another, nor how thick the

Plants fhould be fown ; it will require that they

fhould be fown thinner to produce a great Crop

of
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of Seeds, or Roots, than a great Quantity of

Herbs.

Quere, Is there any Difference in the Direc-

tion of the Rows ?

Enriching Crops are fuch as fupply the Soil

with Matters capable of being converted into

Mucilage, they do this

Firft, By Exfudation from the Roots.

Secondly, By leaving the Roots, which will

putrify.

Thirdly, if ploughed in, the whole Plant will

putrify ; and it is to be obferved in this Cafe,

that the Plants would always be cut down when

in full Vigour, and while the Exfudation is flill

taking Place ftrongly.

If the Juices exfuded are very aftringent, they

counteract the good EffeCts of this Method of

Culture by preventing the Putrefaction.

A List of MANURES.

Firft, Thofe furniftiing Mucilage, or Sub-

fiances convertable into it s

As, i. Glue,

2, Skins,

3, Hair,

4 ,
Horns,

5, Bones,

6

,

Rags,
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6, Rags, &c. &c.

7, Dung of Animals,

8, Infedts,

, 9, Vegetable putrified Subftances ; theft

go through the Sacharine, Vinous, and Acetous

Fermentations firft ; fo that a Dunghill is not

fufficiently putrified, until the Heat is over;

but it is better to putrify too little, than too

much, as in the firft Cafe, the Putrefadiion may

be continued in the Soil ; in the fecond, the

Mucilage is converted into Salts, and cannot be

reftored. '

Putrefcible Vegetable Subftances : It is to

be obferved that Vegetable Subftances that are of

too folid a Texture, as Wood, putrify with great

Difficulty into a Mucilage, and alfo thofe that

have aftringent Juices, and fuch as have lain in

the Earth a confiderable Time, and Sugar,

Enriching Crops.

Secondly, Manures converting putrefcible

Subftances into Mucilage,

i, Calcareous Earth, as

2, Marie,

3, Chalk,

4, Effete Lime :

5, Earthy Salts, in

a The Dung of Fowls, Rabbits, izc.

b Too

i

\ *
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b Too putrid Dunghills,

c Sea Water in fmall Quantity,

Thirdly, Forcing Manures, as.

Quick Lime,

Fixt Alkalis in Vegetable Allies,

Neutral Salts Which do hot afiift Putre-
»

faction,

Earthy Salts as above.

Of INSECTS.

There are fome Infefts which infeft Vegeta-

bles when healthy, as the Infeft occalioning the

Smutt, or Blacknefs, in Grain : this Infeft is not

deftroyed by drying, but revives upon being

moiftened, and if fown with the Seeds, will be

propagated over the whole Field.

Q^ Is this to be deftroyed by fteeping the

Seeds in Solutions of Neutral Salts in Water?

Mold Infefts attack Plants, in confequence of

a Weaknefs of the Plants themlelves \ the Juices

in that Cafe being converted into Sugar, become

proper Nourifhment for, and attraft them ; but

when this happens, they afterwards hurt the

Plant greatly.

Each Plant is infefted by its particular Infefts.

PART
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PART V.

SUBSTANCES neceffary for the

Examination and Analyfis of SOILS,

are, ,

FIRST, Vitriolic Acid,

Secondly, Muriatic Acid,

Thirdly, Solution of fixt Vegetable Alkali in

Water.

Fourthly, Common Cauflic, or Cauftic fixt

Vegetable Alkali.

Fifthly, Cauftic Volatile Alkali, or Spirit of

Sal Ammoniac with Quick Lime; it is known

to be Cauftic by not effervefcing with an

Acid.

Sixthly, Sal Ammoniac.

Seventhly, Galls.

Eighthly, Pure Water; if the Water contain

any Metallic or Earthy Salt, it is improper; to

try this, pour into a Glafs of it a few Drops of

Solution of Fixt Vegetable Alkali in Water ; if

it
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it be impure, the Alkali will precipitate the^

Metal or Earth; fuch Water is to be purified

by Diflillation or Boiling.

Processes for afcertaining the Subftances
i

contained.

Procejs Firft, To afcertain the Quantity of

Water.

Take one Hundred Grains of the Earth*

fpread it on a Stone Plate very thin before the

Fire, or in the Sun-fhine in a warm Day ; let it

lie till it be thoroughly dry, the Water will

evaporate, and therefore its Proportion will be

known by the Weight loft.

Secondly, To know if there be any Metallic

or Earthy Salt.

Take about a Pound of Soil, pour upon it

about a Pint of boiling diftilled Water; ftir

them thoroughly together, and let them ftand

for ten Minutes ; filter off the Water through

filtrating Paper, pour into what comes through,

a little of the Solution of the fixt Vegetable

Alkali in Water ; if there be any Earthy or Me-

tallic Salt, a Precipitation will take Place.

Thirdly, To know if the Salt contained has

Calcareous Earth for one of its Elements.

Take the filtrated Solutin, pour into it Half

an Ounce of Cauftic Volatile Alkali, or continue

to
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£0 drop in this Alkali till no further Precipita-

tion takes Place, afterwards filtrate it, and pour

to what filtrates through, a little Solution of

fixt Vegetable Alkali ; if there be any further

Precipitation, it fhows that there is an Earthy

Salt, confifting of Calcareous Earth, for one of

its Elements ; if a Precipitation took Place

upon the Application of the Cauftic Volatile

Alkali, it fhows that there are either other

Earthy or Metallic Salts.

Fourthly, To know if the Salt contained be
» t

Metallic or AHum inous.

Add to the filtrated Solution an Infufion of

Galls ; if there be any Metallic or Alluminous

Salt, a Precipitation will take Place ; if Iron, a

purplifh Black ; if Copper, or Ahum, a Grey.

Copper may alfo be diflinguilhed from Iron

by falling in a Blue Precipitate upon the Appli-

cation of an Alkali, while Iron forms a Greenifh,

and Allum a White one.

Fifthly, To know if Magnefia be an Element

of the Salt found.

Take the filtrated Solution, apply to it a So-

lution of Gails; if no Precipitation take Place,

apply Cauftic Volatile Alkali, which will preci-

pitate the Magnefia if it be an Element of the

Salt contained.

C Sixthly,

4
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Sixthly, To know if a Neutral Salt be con-
• '

tamed.

Evaporate the filtrated Solution with a boil-

ing Heat, till the whole Water is nearly gone

off, and let it ftand to cool. If there be any

Neutral Salt, it will cryflaliize.

Seventhly, To know if there be any Mucilage,

and what Quantity.

Take thirty or Forty Pounds of the Soil, boil

it in ten Gallons of Water for an Hour, let the

Earth fubfide, pour off the clear Solution, after-

wards add four or five Gallons of Water to

the Earth, ftir them thoroughly, let them ftand

to fubfide, pour off the Water clear, mix it with

the former, and evaporate the whole to drynefs,

putting it into a Water Bath towards the End

of the Evaporation ; what remains is the Muci-

lage, making Allowance for that part of the

Deco&ion which was not walked out from the

Earth, and deducting the Saline Subftances

which will cryftallize if there be a confiderable

Quantity, but will be deftroyed in the Operation

if in fmall Proportion, as they generally are.

Eighthly, To know if there be any Calcareous

Earth in the Soil, and what Quantity.

Take one thoufand Grains of the dry Soil,

apply to it half an Ounce of Muriatic Acid and

fourcro
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four Ounces of Water in a Glafs, Stone Ware^
- - * .

or Porcelain Veffel, fufiiciently large ; let them \

(land together till no more Effervefcence takes

place ; and if it was very confiderable, pour in

half an Ounce more of the Acid ; let this (land

alfo till the Effervefcence ceafes ; if any arofe

upon pouring it in, continue to add more Acid

in the fame Manner, until what was poured in

laft, produces little Effervefcence, which is often

at the firft, and generally at the fecofid or third

half Ounce*
t

After the Effervefcence has ceafed, put the

whole in a Filter, let the Solution filtrate

through ; pour half a Pint of Water upon what

remains in the Filter, let that filtrate alfo in the
: i .

fame Veffel ; add to the Solution thus filtrated

an Ounce and an Half of Cauftic Volatile Alkali

for every Ounce of Acid ufed ; if any Precipi-

tation take Place, there is Magnefia, Earth of

Allum, or the Calx of a Metal (generally Iron

or Copper) contained in the Soil ; after adding

the Volatile Alkali, the whole is to be thrown

into a Filter again ; after the Filtration has taken

Place, pour into the Liquor a Solution of mild

fixt Vegetable Alkali in Water; if there be any

Calcareous Earth in the Soil, a Precipitation will

take Place ; continue to add the Solution of the

Alkali till no frefh Precipitation enfues ; throw

G 2 the
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the whole into a Filter, let the Liquor filtrate

off, pour on by degrees a Pint of Water, let that

filtrate off alfo, dry what remains in the Filter, it

is the Calcareous Earth.

Ninthly, To know the Proportion of Sand

and Clay.

,

Take what remains in the Filter after the

firft Solution in the foregoing Operation, and

by Elutriation feparate the Sand from the Ciay,

dry and weigh them ; If there be any Pyrites it

will appear in the Sand.

In the above Proceffes the principal Things

to be attended to, are,
£\ ' $ r , «

. 4 * - ,

’

l

Whether there be any Metallic, or Alluminous

Salts, as thefe are abfolute Poifons, and there-

fore are to be decompofed by Quick Lime.

Whether there be fuch a Proportion of Neu-

tral or Earthy Salts as to be hurtful, in which

Cafe, the Solution in Proce/s (Second,) will tafte

Salt, a Soil containing them in fo large a Pro-

portion, will hardly ever admit of Culture for

Grain.

Whether there be Calcareous Earth, and in

what Proportion, as that afeertains the Pro-

priety of applying any Manure containing it,

and the Quantity cf that Manure.

What
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What the Proportion of Sand and Clay is

which afcertains the Propriety of adding Sand

or Clay.

Whether there be Pyrites, as that fhews why

and when a Soil will be long of being brought

into Cultivation.

Pyrites are beft deftroyed by Fallowing, and

afterwards applying Lime.

EXPLANATION
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EXPLANATION of the PLATES.
ft

FIG. I.

TT^ROM Experiment it is found, that Bodies

upon cooling contract and retain their

Shape ; therefore that they contract in every

Direction.

Suppofe AAA B B B to reprefent the Sec-

tion of a Sphere, the Diameters A B upon the

Sphere's being cooled, become equally fhorter

in all their Farts ; but if the Particles lying

in the Direction of thefe Diameters touched,

they could not come nearer, and the Diameters

could not contract, it is evident that the Par-

ticles do not touch.

FIG. II.

The Particles OO of the Oil, attracting one

another ftronger than they do the Particles

WW, t£c. of the Water, form a Globule GG,
furrounded by the Particles W W, &c. of the

Water.
v

FIG. III.

The Particles S of the Serum, attracting the

ParticlesW of the Water, as ftrongly as they do

one another, they intermix together equally.

FIG.
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FIG. IV.

Suppofe N a Sphere of Iron immerfed in Wa-
ter, it would be furrounded by the Particles of

Water W W, £s?r. in order to fink through the

Water it mull feparate the Particles DD from

one another, and therefore mull overcome their

Attraction, and it muft Hide along the Particles

C B, and therefore that FriCtion muft alfo be

overcome. If therefore the Difference of fpecific

Gravity fhould not be fufficient to overcome

thefe Refinances, the Sphere would fwim. But

the Refiftance of the Attraction of the Particles

DD will be the lame nearly in a large and a fmall

Sphere, and the total Difference of the Gravity of

a fmall Sphere and an equal Bulk of the Fluid,

will be lefs than the total Difference of the Gra-

vity of a large Sphere and an equal Bulk of the

Fluid ; if therefore you could diminifh the

Sphere until that Difference is lefs than the At-

traction of the Particles DD it would fwim.

FIG. V.

As the Particles of Bodies do not touch but

adhere by Attractions, and Repulfions, they may
be confidered as aCting at the Sphere, where their

Attractions are in Equilibrio. If there be four

Particles P P P P, they may be confidered as

producing their EffeCts at the Spheres AAA A.

FI G.
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FIG. VI.

When two Particles P P are chemically com-

bined, they may be confidered as united at the

chemical Sphere of A£tion C, and now to have

acquired one common Sphere of Mechanical

Action M, their former Spheres of Mechanical

Aftion being loft during their chemical Com-
bination.

FIG. VII.

Thus a Particle of Volatile Alkali may unite

chemically with a Particle of an Acid, forming

Sal Ammoniac, in which they have one common
Sphere of Chemical Attraction, at which they

may unite with Copper, and when fo combined,

the three Particles acquire one Sphere of Me-
chanical Aftion.

FIG. VIII.

Subftances evaporate more or lefs readily ac-

cording to the Preflure on their Surface ; fup-

pofe therefore, that a Fluid confifts of Rows of

Particles ABC, the upper Row A has only the

Preflure of the Atmofphere, but the next Row

B, has both the Preflure of the Atmofphere, and

the Preflure of the upper Row, therefore the

upper Row A will evaporate moft readily, and

as boiling Fluids are heated equally, and it will

require a greater Heat to evaporate the Row B

than the Row A, the whole Evaporation will take

place from the Surface,

APPENDIX-
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APPENDIX,
FOP. THE USE OF

PRACTICAL FARMERS,

THERE are Five Earths* viz. i ft, Sandy.—

2d, Clay.—3d, Magnefia.—4th, Earth of

Allum.—5th, Calcareous Earth.—The Three

laft are called Abforbent Earths.—The Magnefia

and Earth of Allum are feldom found in Soils

uncombined with an Acid Subftance.

The Calcareous Earths are Marie, of all Sorts,

Limejlcne, Chalk, Marble* and the Earth formed

of the Bodies of all Animals* fometimes called

Animal Earth : Mod Calcareous Earths are fup-

pofed to be formed originally from Shells.

Sand* Clay and Water, form within a mere

Trifle of what we call Earth or Soil ; for any

other Ingredient that may be therein, are in a

mighty fmall Proportion to the Sand, Clay and

Water.—Thefe are the great component Parts,

whatever Colour or Texture the Soil may hap-

pen to have.

Mucilage is a Subftance which is converted into

the Nourifliment of all Plants whatfoever ; it is

formed from the Putrefaction of Animals or Ve-
getable Subftances : it is formed alfo from Dung,

1 O*'

from dew—or Rain-water putrified.—Plants,

PI while

Earths,

Mucilage.
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How
Marie or

Lime be-

nefit or

cxhaufl

Land.

while their Leaves flourifh, dilcharge Juices from

their Roots capable of being converted into a

Mucilage.—'The Succulent Plants, luch as,

Peafe, Beans, Turnip, Cabbage, yield much
Matter for Mucilage to the Ground.—Quick-

Lime, and rolling the Ground with a heavy

Roller, deftroy numberlefs Infects, which after-

wards putrily, and yield Matter for Mucilage.

Mucilaginous Juices—are of two Kinds,—One,

When diffolved in Water, forms a Sort of Jelly,

and is an immediate Manure.—Moft Animal

Subftances are of this Sort.—The Other Kind

diffolved in Water makes a Gummy Liquid as

Sugar does.—This Kind muff putrify before it

becomes a Manure.—Moft Vegetable Sub-

ftances are of this latter Kind.

Putrefaction has two Stages.—The Firft con-

verts Animal or Vegetable Subftances into a

Mucilage.—The Second converts that Mucilage

into one, or, more Species of Salt.

Marie, Lime, or any other Calcareous Earth

applied to Land, aCts in this Manner.—They

haften the Putrefaction of all Putrefcible Sub-

ftances in a Soil,—confequently, if there be not

added at leaft a proportionable Quantity of Dung,

well mixed, containing Mucilage, they muft

infallibly exhauft Land ; for they convert all the

putrefcible Matter therein to Mucilage, much

fooner than it would be otherwife converted

This will at firft make the Land produce much

greater
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greater Crops than ufual, there being fo much

additional Food prepared for the Plants ; but

after one, two, or three years at moft, thofe

heavy Crops will have confumed moft Paft, if

not all the Mucilage ; and the little that may

remain is converted into Salts, by the fecond

Stage of Putrefaction as above-mentioned, which

Salts in a little Time are rendered of no Efteft,

or if they have any Effects, they are hurtful to

Vegetation, if without Mucilage, and by this

Means, the Soil becomes quite exhaufted, and a

mere Caput Mortuum. Another Benefit Lime,

&c. yield to Land is, That if there be an Iron,

Copper, or Sulphur (which are poifonous to

Plants) diffolved in the Acid Juices of the Soils,

Lime, Marie, &c. will attract that Acid, and let

go the Iron, which, when become folid in a

Heap, can do no Harm to Land.

Plough the Land as deep as poffible, fo as to The Re-

bring up a new Body of Mould before Winter ;

for

then Fallow it v/ell the e-nfuing Summer and exhaufted

Autumn, that every Part of it may be expofed

to the Winter and Summer Air
;
dung it ftrongly,

then fow a Crop of thefe Plants that yield moft

Mucilaginous Matter (as above-mentioned) and

before their Leaves have done flourifhing, plough

in that Crop.—If this be done exadlly as here

deferibed, the Land will acquire a new Stock of

Nourishment, and come into good Heart again :

LI 2 Diffolved
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Properties

of Muci-
lage.

Propor-

tional

Parts of

a good
Soil.

Diffolved in Water, and applied to Plants, it

makes them grow Luxuriant.—In a moift Soil,

it jellies the Water, and prevents it from foak-

ing through the Sides of the Roots of Plants.

—

\ i

' *

In a dry Soil it prevents the Water from being

exhaled ; it gives Tenacity to a Sandy Soil, and

Friability to a Clay Soil : It is converted into the

Juices of Plants, and nourifheth them.

It is prefumed they may be as follows.—Either

One-fourth Sand, and Three -fourths Clay :—Or

Three-fourths Clay, and One Sand : this is in-

cluding Water, Calcareous Earth, Mucilage,

Salts, &c. in the Mafs of Earth you examine

For Inftance,

In 400 Grains of Good Soil, there may be.

Sand,- Clay,—Water,—Calc. Earth,—Mucila.—Total,

727 2197
or !- or >— 100 — 7 — 1 — 400

219) 72J

N. B. The Quantity of Mucilage to do real

good to a Soil, muff bear a certain Proportion

to the Quantity of Water, as in the above Pi-

ttance, there is one Grain of Mucilage to 100

Grains of Water.—Hence obferve,, the Ne~

cefiity of thoroughly draining Land ; for if there

be the greateft Quantity pojlible of Mucilage in

your Soilj yet, if the Water fhould exceed its

due Proportion, all the Mucilage is loft, and of

no EfFeft, by the Mucilage not having the

Power
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Power to give the neceflfary Degree of Tenacity

and Confiftence to the Water.

Manures are of two kinds. One adds Nourifh-

ment to the Soil, as all Animal and Vegetable

putrefcible Subdances from v/hence Mucilage

can be found.—The Other gives no Nourifh-

ment to the Soil, but forces it, by preparing the

Nourifhment already there.

Forcing Manures are of two Kinds.—One re-

fills Putrefaftion, the other forwards it :—That

which refills, is feveral Sorts of Salt in the Afnes

of burnt Vegetables, in Soot, Dung of Fowls,

fome in Horfe Dung, if it be not too putrid,

and in Sea-Water, —Alfo Quick-Lime is a

Redder of Putrefaftion ;—the Way in which

thefe aft, is to kill the weak Fibres of Plants,

and thereby force them to fhoot out {Longer

Ones; they alfo facilitate the Digeftion ofPlants;

they diflfolve in Water, and prevent it from eva-

porating too eafily ; they dedrov Infefts.

The other Sort of Forcing Manures which for-

ward Putrefaftion, are certain Salts formed from

Calcareous Earth, and Spirit of Sea Salt, or Oil

of Vitriol.—All Marie, or Lime-done, fix or

eight Months after being burnt, forward Putre-

faftion, and turn all putrefcible Matter in a Soil

into a Mucilage ; likewife Dung over-putrid is

a forcing Manure, that forwards Putrefaftion

from the Salt in it.

N. B. Lime when burnt difcharges all its

fixed Air, but after five or fix Months it imbibes

5 'dgain

109

Manures
a re oftwo
Kinds.
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Fermcnta-

rioni in a.

Dunghill.

again the fixed Air, and reverts to its former

State of unburnt Lime.

From what has been faid with Refpedt to the

Adlion of Marie, and all Calcareous Earths, it

will plainly appear, that if there be little, or no

putrefcible Matter in a Soil to convert into

Mucilage, it can have no Effect at all (except

to prevent the poifonous EfFedts of Metal) on

the Land.

Salts are not converted into the Nourifliments

of Plants as Mucilage is ; the richer the Soil the

more EfFedts it will have.—As to all Acid and

Metallic Salts, and Salt of the Earth of Allum,

they are poifonous to Plants. Fermentations in

a Dunghill are Five.—The Firft makes the

Juices iweet;—the Second makes them Spirituous

like Wine;—the 3d, Sour like Vinegar the

4th and 5th, are of the putrefadlive kind above-

mentioned.—During the three firft, the Dung-

hill heats, but when the 4th, or Mucliaginous

Putrefadtion begins, the Mucilage forms, and

the Dunghill grows cold (that is the proper

Moment for laying the Dung upon the Land,

though it is better to lay it on too foon than too

late) after this, the laft Fermentation begins, in

which the Mucilage is converted into Salts.

—

Great Care fiiould be taken, by frequently mix-

ing the whole Mafs of Dung well together, that

every Part of it may, as far as pofiible, be in the

fame State of Fermentation, left fome fiiould

arrive
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arrive at the laft Stage, viz. the Salts, before

the other Parts are become Mucilaginous.

—

This happens very frequently, where Dung and

Lime are laid in Strata in a Dunghill, and not

well mixed throughout the Mafs, much of the

Benefit of it is thereby loft.

Moft Plants ufed in Agriculture, that do not

branch out at the Side above Ground, generally

do it below Ground, as all Corns and Graftes do.

—Feeding Corn, or bruifing the Tops of it with

a Roller, makes it branch out below Ground.

All Perennial Graftes continue fuch, by

branching out anew every Year, for the old Root

always dies.

Whenever a Plant becomes weak, its Juices

are converted into Sugar, which allures Infedts

to come and lay their Eggs there j hence

Blights, &c.

Plants abforb Nourilhment by their Leaves, as

well as by their Roots ; and whilfl: their Leaves

are flourifbing, they difeharge into the Ground
- a Part of their Juices ; and until they begin to

flower, they difeharge a greater Quantity than

they receive from the Earth, confequently till

then they enrich the Ground.—Plants that have
lateral Flowers, fuch as Peafe, Lupins, &c. con-

tinue to flourilh during all the Time of Flower-
ing, which is till the Seed is ripe.—Plants that

have terminal Flowers, as Corn and Grades,

have their Leaves wither by Degrees in a few

Days,

Plants.
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Days, as the Flowering advances, and from that

Period they abforb all thsir Nourifhment from
V

the Ground to perfedt their Seed, and yield no

Nourifhment to the Ground.—Seeds taken from

Plants in a rich Soil, branch out more than
/

thofe taken from Plants in a poorer Soil.—No
Plant robs another of the Food it takes in by the

Root ; but, on the contrary, gives it more Food;

for the Ground is kept the moifler, the more

Plants there are ; but Plants by being too clofe,

rob one another of what they receive from

above, viz. Air, Sun, Dews, Rain, &c.

There is always the greatefl Crop of Hay if

cut when the Flowering begins to open, for then

there is a greater Quantity of Nourifhment in

the Plants, than either before, or after that

Period.

Ploughing. Amongft the numberlefs Advantages that at-

tend a thorough Ploughing, pulverizing of

the Soil, there are two moft certain ; one is,

that if there be any poifonous Qualities in the

Soil, arifing from Metals or Sulphur, you in-

fallibly dellroy them, by turning them up to

the Air.

The Second is, that you open the Way for

the Fibres o*f Plants to go in Queft of their

Food, and thereby render them ftrong and

vigorous.


